Announcements 10-13-09

• Assignments due:
  – 2nd History write up due 10/23/09
  – Physical exam write up from SP head to toe due 10/27/09 – just have facilitator review physical
• General comments on first write up
  – Review of systems
    • Write out all negatives for all systems that you asked
    • Do NOT write – “ROS negative” or “cardiac – negative”
• Head to toe – Vast majority did great!
  – Handful will repeat with facilitator and Meet with Koller

Announcements 10-13-09

• Calendar - Preceptor protected time
  – Preceptor time = Opportunities to meet, not mandatory
  – May meet once/week, maybe not at all
  – Semester 3 – do one complete write-up
  – Paper packets will be in mailboxes by Wednesday
  – Take advantage of the opportunity
  – Ask to come to clinic, or round, shadow, etc
• Reminder to do Peds shadowing reflections in portal
  – Only 5/19 done so far

Announcements 10-13-09

• Calendar conflicts
  – Email me/Les Medley if another course has scheduled something during a PCM commitment (Hx review, peds shadowing, small group rep meeting,…….)
• St. Luke day mass 11 am Friday Oct 16th
  – Koller directing music
  – Singers & musicians welcome
  – Practice Thursday 12:30 – 1:30 and Friday at 10:15
Today

- Dr. Boyle, EKG interpretation
- Small groups
  - Assigned questions (Last week of assigned questions)
  - EKGs (rest of year)
    - Work on your answers BEFORE small group
    - Systematic approach
    - Rate, Rhythm, axis (number), intervals, hypertrophy
  - EKG answers for each week posted for 3 days
    - PCM 2 home page, middle column

INFLUENZA 10-13-09

- Seasonal Flu shot drill Oct 15 & 16th
  - Required for all Loyola employees and med students by December 1st.
  - Clinical skills room, SSOM 6am to 4pm
  - Exemptions:
    - Medical (i.e., egg allergy, Guillan-Barre' syndrome) need note from your doctor
    - Religious contraindication, need note from your pastor, priest, rabbi....
  - To Dean Lambesis in student affairs
- 2009 H1N1 vaccine not here yet
- Influenza like illness – Temp >100 and cough and/or sore throat and nasal congestion without other known cause
- STAY HOME – GO HOME – for 7 days, or 24 hours without a fever (and not on antipyretic), whichever is LONGER.
- See/call your primary care physician or Occ health
- Need to be cleared by your PCP or Occ health to return to school

SSOM will work with your course directors

INFLUENZA 10-13-09

- Buy a thermometer
- Buy antipyretic (acetamenophen, ibuprofen)
- If you get the flu
  - Stay home & REST
  - Fluids (non-alcoholic)
  - Food small portions every 2-3 hrs, toast, cereal, soup
  - Continue to take other prescription medications
- Warning symptoms (seek medical care)
  - Dehydration (vomiting, dizzy when standing, unable to urinate)
  - Difficulty breathing, Short of breath, cyanosis, chest pain

-